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Package 1
Confirmation Scan - was £65
Now £55 showing/quoting ‘Mummy and Me’ magazine
We offer a range of packages and prices to suit all 
pockets. Whatever package you select we aim to 
provide great value and informed knowledge about 
your pregnancy making your experience a truly 
memorable one.

Package 2
Early Sexing Scan - was £65
Now £55 showing/quoting 
‘Mummy and Me’ magazine
This scan can be performed from 
as early as 16 weeks and we will 
also give you a sneaky 4D preview. 
This scan also includes a CD ROM 
of all images taken and a printed 
picture to take away with you.

*Packages 1 & 2

Now Open
In

Woolton Village

0151 421 0088 
34 Allerton Rd

Woolton, L25 7RG

For more information or an appointment call us

e: enquiries@4d4u.co.uk | w: www.4D4U.co.uk

* £10 off for 

‘Mummy and Me’ 

readers!
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Hi all!
It’s been a crazy past month for me. My eldest daughter turned 2 years old (thank-you so much to Squashies 
Softplay and to Dr Zigs Giant Bubbles who made the party absolutely amazing!). We also had my youngest 

daughter’s Christening after the last issue went out. So I’ve certainly been doing lots of ‘Mummy’ duties!

We’ve packed this month’s issue with lots of advice about holidaying with your little ones. 
Whether you’re jetting off to somewhere exotic or you’re camping in a tent, there is 

advice for all types of holidays and we hope you have a brilliant time.

Please do get in touch if you have any real life stories, sharing real experiences with 
readers helps others facing similar circumstances so we really appeal to you to 

come forward and share your stories. You can send them to 

info@mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

We hope that you enjoy this issue!

Michelle Thompson
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Bayer is currently celebrating its 150th year 
anniversary (2013). What started as a small 
but innovative dyestuffs factory in the Barmen 

district of Wuppertal, is now a global enterprise 
with more than 110,000 employees. In the past 150 
years, Bayer inventions have time and again helped 
improve people’s quality of life. This great tradition 
is also our commitment to the future - entirely in line 
with our mission of Bayer: Science For A Better Life.

Bayer is now a global enterprise with core 
competencies in the fields of healthcare, 
agriculture and high-tech materials. As an inventor 
company, it sets trends in research-intensive 
areas. Bayer’s products and services are designed 
to benefit people and improve the quality of life. 
At the same time, 
the Group aims 
to create value 
through innovation, 
growth and high 
earning power. 
Bayer is committed 
to the principles of 
sustainable development and acts as a socially 
and ethically responsible corporate citizen. 

Within Bayer HealthCare, the company combines 
the global activities of Animal Health, Consumer 
Care, Medical Care and Pharmaceuticals 
divisions. Bayer HealthCare’s aim is to discover, 
develop, manufacture and market products that 
will improve human and animal health worldwide. 

In fiscal 2012, the Group employed 
110,500 people and had sales of €39.8 billion. 
Capital expenditures amounted to €2.0 billion, 

R&D expenses to 
€3.0 billion. For 
more information on 
Bayer, please visit 

www.bayer.co.uk

Bayer Healthcare’s 
Consumer Care Division is among the largest 
marketers of over-the-counter (OTC) medications 
and nutritional supplements in the world, occupying 
third place in the global OTC market. 

Bepanthen® is one of Bayer Consumer Care’s 
fastest growing brands. Launched in the UK in 2003, 
it now offers a range of skincare products, specially 
designed for delicate baby skin. Bepanthen® Nappy 
Care Ointment provides gentle everyday care 
and protection for baby bottoms and gives mums 
reassurance that their little ones are protected 
from all those nappy nasties – “Helping mums. 
Protecting bums.” The Bepanthen range also 
contains Newborn Baby Moisturiser and Baby Sun 
Cream with very high protection for sensitive skin. 
To find out more about the Bepanthen range, go to

 www.bepanthen.co.uk

Bayer: Science For A Better Life...
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Towards the end of 
your pregnancy, you 
may be starting to feel 

nervous about becoming 
a parent. Even if this is 

your second, third 
or fourth baby, 
you may still feel 

a little nervous 
about giving your 

baby their first bath. 

Luckily, there is fantastic 
support available to help 
with even the most basic of 
tasks. If you end up staying 
in hospital a midwife may 
ask if you would like your 
baby to receive their first 
bath. They should then 
show and talk you through 

the safest way to do this. 

Prior to this, you can book 
into your nearest ‘Newborn 
Knowhow’ session which 
is usually hosted by a local 
Surestart Children’s Centre 
or NCT group. Here, you 

will learn practical skills for 

parenting that 
will become very 
useful when you 
have to deal with 
‘the real thing’. It 
is advisable to look 
for these sessions 
as early as possible 
to ensure that you 
can get a place.

So, how is it done? 
Firstly, you need to 
prepare the bath water. 
Bath temperature is a 
really important thing 
to be aware of when 
running your baby’s 
bath. 36 degrees is 
what you should aim 
for. If you have a bath 
thermometer then 
you can check the 
temperature with 
this. Alternatively 
use the inside 
of your wrist. 
Remember, what feels 
cool to you, can feel warm to your 
baby. You should also make sure 

Preparing for Parenthood...

BOUTIQUE BABY is the 
latest range of baby care products 
to hit the market. Their products 
are designed and made in the UK.
They design stylish products from 
highest quality materials and 
fabrics with practical features and a 
unique 1950’s style. Manufactured 
with care and attention to detail to 
create baby care products that are 
unique, long lasting and look great.
  
The baby bath apron is one of 
a kind  it’s practical whilst being 
fun it was designed by a mum 
to wear whilst bathing her baby.
As any new mum can tell you 
bathing a new baby can be 
tricky! sometimes you’ll even 
wish that you had a second pair 
of hands. The Baby Bath Apron 
goes some way in solving this 
problem - it helps to make the task 
of bathing a baby less stressful, 
much safer and a lot more fun.
 
“Immediately obvious to us was 
the high quality and attention to 
detail taken in making the apron. 
The apron has a beautiful design, 
is comfortable and is adjustable to 

your size. The toweling 
panel is a fantastic 
feature as it means 
holding my baby close 
after her bath didn’t result 
in me getting wet too! The 
pockets are very handy 
for all accessories. With 
the sophisticated 50’s 
style design, the apron 
also looks very chic and 
could also be used for 
other tasks too. At £30 
+ P&P, the Apron is a 
very reasonably priced 
item that saves hassle 
and provides peace 
of mind when bathing 
your precious little one”

Michelle  
- Mummy and Me

For more info on our 
baby bath apron and our 
Dry Baby Bibs (ideal for 
teething), please find us 
on Twitter and Facebook 
and also visit us at:

www.
boutiquebaby

.net

The home of an 
exclusive range of 

Baby Care Products
“Made in Britain”

Make baby bathtime 
less stressful, a lot 
safer and more fun 

with our

Baby bath apron from

        
         

www.boutiquebaby.net
Please ‘like’ us 
on Facebook 

for new 
products, info 

and offers.

BabyBoutique.indd   1 20/06/2013   19:08
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you have everything 
you need at hand.
When bathing your 
newborn, wrap them 
in a warm towel with 
their head uncovered. 
With their head in the 
fold of your arm and 
your hand under their 
bottom lower them 

over the water. At this 
stage, they will not be 
submerged, instead 
simple cup your hand 

and scoop water over 
the head gently. For the 
first couple of weeks (at 
least) it is advisable to 

simply bathe your baby 
in warm water with no 
products. This is while 

your baby’s skin adapts 
to life outside the womb.

Once you have 
bathed their head, 
gently unwrap the 
towel and careful lower 
your baby into the water 

continuing to provide support 

with your arm. Most babies 
will cry when getting bathed 
and it may take them several 
baths to become used to these 
surroundings. Others, take to 
baths well and soon enjoy kicking 
their legs and thrashing their arms 
about. Gently splash water on your 
baby or use a soft baby sponge 
to wash their skin. Although their 
clamped cord may look painful, it 
is completely harmless. However, 
care should be given to this area 
to avoid discomfort. This also 
applies when drying as you will 
need to gently dab this area.

Once your baby is washed, carefully 
lift them out of the bath onto a dry 

warm towel and wrap them to keep 
them warm. Dry them gently and 
put on their nappy and bedclothes. 

You may also like to include a baby 
massage as part of your routine. It 
is wise to book your local sessions 
early even whilst pregnant as 
often waiting lists can be long 
and you can therefore avoid 
disappointment. Baby massage 
has numerous benefits and as 
part of your bathtime routine 
it can bring calmness to your 
baby and strengthen your bond.

...bathing babies...

3D and 4D Scanning Service 

Silver 
Package: 

A bonding scan of approximately 15 
minutes. 
4 x 3D still images. (£65) 

Gold 
Package: 

A bonding scan of approximately 30 
minutes. 
4 x 3D still images, 5 min DVD & 8 
images on a CD. (£95) 

Diamond 
Package: 

A bonding scan of approximately 30 
minutes. 
4 x 3D still images, 10 min DVD & 15 
images on a CD and a baby scan 
picture frame. (£135) 

Additional fee for multiple pregnancies - £30 

Working in partnership with 

Our Packages: 

Telephone lines are open Mon - Sat 9am to 10pm. 
Late evening & weekend appointments available.  
To book an appointment or for further information 

Your bonding experience packages are a once in a lifetime  
opportunity to capture, share and keep the earliest momentos of 
your unborn baby. 
Liverpool Women’s is a nationally recognised centre of excellence 
which established a new 3D and 4D scanning service together with 
Diagnostic Healthcare Ltd, an established ultrasound provider. 
3D ultrasound produces still pictures and 4D produces moving 
images that show your baby moving around, perhaps yawning, 
sucking their thumb, smiling or pointing. 

The best time to perform the 3D/4D scan is 
between 24 and 32 weeks of pregnancy. 3D/4D 
ultrasound scanning is very dependent  on the 
position of your baby. If your baby is not lying in 
the best position, we may ask you to go for a 
short walk to give the baby the chance to move to 
a better position 

Booking Line: 0844 335 8993 
Email:         info@dhc.uk.com 
Website:        www.dhc.uk.com 

@dhc_ultrasound  

www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk
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It is really wonderful to be a 
young parent, taking your little 
ones on holiday with you. What 

a lovely chance to spend more 
time together away from the usual 
home routine. Understandably 
though, lots of parents are nervous 
about going away on holiday 
with babies and toddlers, in 
case it disrupts sleep, or causes 
problems on returning home. 

No one feels comfortable about 
having a tired, crying baby whilst 
they are staying in a hotel, tent, 
caravan or holiday cottage. 
Not only is this disruptive for 
the family, but it can also upset 
other nearby holiday makers. 

It is far better, when you are away, 
to be a bit flexible with your baby’s 
sleep routines. They are likely to 
sleep for longer during the daytime 
if they are out in the open air in the 
pram or being carried around in a 
back pack. If this is the case, allow 
your child to go to bed much later. 
If they want to stay up with you 
and have dinner, this is absolutely 
alright. It is not necessary to keep 
to the exact normal bed time if 
this doesn’t suit you on holiday. 

When you do put them to bed 
for the night, however, try to use 
some of the familiar sleep triggers 
which are used at home. These 
include the same songs that you 
sing around bed time; same good 
night story book, familiar sleep 
bag and the usual teddy/blanket/
comforter. It might not be possible 
to bath your baby every night, but 
you can still use your same bath 
time song as you wash hands, 
face and bottom, and clean teeth. 
Even if the cot is very close to 
your bed, it is better that you 
continue to settle your baby there 
rather than in bed with you. Not 
only will this prevent resistance 
to going into the cot when you 
return home, but will also enable 
you all to have better nights’ sleep 
when you are on holiday too.

If your baby is used to sleeping 
in a very dark room, this same 
darkness level can be difficult to 
achieve on holiday. Increased 
light may lead to early waking – 

especially if combined with possible 
change in time zones. It is worth 
considering investing in a portable 
black out blind, or improvise 
with heavy towels or blankets!

The Journey

Baby’s sleep can be disrupted 
by travelling – especially long 
distances. If your baby is like 
most; and tends to be lulled to 
sleep with motion, then they will 
tend to sleep on and off during 
any journey. Of course, if you 
have travelled during the day, this 
excessive sleep can affect the 
ability to settle down and sleep at 
night, once you have reached your 
destination. The settling can of 
course be further affected by the 
fact that you will all be sleeping in 
a different environment to home.

There are two possible 
solutions to this one:
Travel during the night.
If you travel during the day, try to 
set off early in the morning. And 
if your little one has slept a lot on 
the way; put them to bed much 
later than usual, and only then, 
when they are showing signs 
of tiredness. They are far less 
likely to struggle to settle if you 
do this, and you will avoid all the 
negative sleep associations and 
habits which can occasionally 
develop in relation to a holiday cot. 

Plane Journeys

If you are intending to travel by 
plane or if you are going to a 
country which has a significant 
time difference, it is worth 
planning ahead, so that you 
can minimize any disruption to 
your baby’s [and your] sleep. 

In preparation for the flight:
If your baby is very young, reserve 
a bassinet to sleep in during the 
journey, or find out the policy on 
taking baby car seats on board.

If necessary, get a prescription 
for an infant painkiller, in case 
it is needed for earache on 
take off or especially, descent.

If you do take a painkiller - fresh, 

unopened sachets 
are easier to 
use and have 
the advantage 
of being pre 
m e a s u r e d .

If your baby is 
old enough, 
buy some 
dried organic 
apple rings. 
Hook one onto 
the thumb to 
suck and chew 
on if they get 
bored. This will 
also help with 
ear pressure. 
A l t e r n a t i v e l y,  
you could breast 
feed, give them 
a drink or milk/
water or their 
usual pacifier.

Dress your 
baby in a 
simple one 
piece soft suit with popper 
fastenings and take two or three 
more with you for the journey. These 
should double up as pyjamas.

Try not to check in the pram until 
you are about to board. This 
way they should be able to nap 
in it as you wait for the flight.

Check in as early as you can, and 
don’t be afraid to ask if there are 
any spare seats. They may give 
you an extra one, so you have more 
space for your baby and your stuff. 
Remember that it is in the airline’s 
own interest you make sure that 
you are comfortable. That way, 
fewer passengers will be disturbed.

As soon as you can after take off, 
offer your baby a drink. This will 
help to ease any ear pressure, as 
well as preventing dehydration.

Allow your baby to sleep as 
much as they like on the 
plane. The motion 
may help 
them sleep 
for longer 
than normal, 
and you 

Managing your baby’s sleep...

www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk
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should encourage this.

Regardless of the time 
difference, feed at the usual 
times, or simply on demand 
as far as possible. If you 
need a bottle to be warmed, 
ask well in advance. The 
cabin crew might be busy or 
might make the bottle too hot, 
in which case you will have 
to wait for it to cool down.

When your baby is awake, 
entertain him or her by 
walking him up and down, 
showing the in flight film 
and allowing them to play 
with a few safe objects. 

Don’t bother packing 
too many toys – They’ll 

soon get bored with them!

Once at your destination; 
if baby is awake, allow time 
to familiarise with the new 

surroundings. Then when he 
or she is looking tired, use all 

your familiar verbal sleep clues 
in your preparation for bed.

Do not allow another [especially 

unfamiliar] family member 
to put your baby to bed on 
the first night – no matter 
how tempting that might be.

Try to go to bed at the same 
time as your baby, and if you 
are traveling with your partner 
you might like to organize 
yourselves into shifts to deal with 
the night or very early morning 
waking which is so common 
when you change time zones.

It is likely that your baby will adjust 
to the time change quicker than 
you will. To encourage this, allow 
him or her to sleep freely during 
the early part of the following day, 
but then restrict afternoon and tea 
time naps, so that they are tired at 
the new evening bed time. 

If you need to put your baby to bed 
later than usual, you should do so, 
rather than putting to bed at a time 
when they are simply not tired and 
possibly creating a negative sleep 
association with the new cot.

Coming Home

On holiday it is only natural that 
you relax some of your normal 
rules. The same goes for babies 
and toddlers too. If naps have 
been taken mainly on the go and 
your baby has slept in your bed or 
gone to bed very late, then as soon 
as you come home you need to 
get back into your normal routine. 
Don’t put this off – its best if you 
can do this as soon as possible 
after you get home otherwise 
any “bad habits” can stick. 

You might not be able to put 
your routine into practice at the 
normal time, especially if you’re 
back from a different time zone, 
but you should at least follow 
the same series of familiar 
steps leading up to bed time.

Try to sleep when your baby 
does and very soon you will all 
be nicely rested and enjoying 
happy holiday memories.

www.andreagrace.co.uk

whilst travelling and on holiday...

www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

£5.00 off your Scan 
✁

or email: info@hellobaby4dscans.co.uk
www.hellobaby4dscans.co.uk

For details please call

THE NORTHWESTS LATEST BABY SCAN BOUTIQUE

1 Scholes Lane, Thatto Heath, St Helens WA9 5NX

2D/3D/4D BLACK & WHITE AND FULL COLOUR SCANS

EARLY REASSURANCE
SCANS FROM 

7 WEEKS

SEXING SCANS FROM 
16 WEEKS

Tel: 01744 810999

Scans are performed by
highly qualified and
registered sonographers

Registered with the 
Care Quality Commission

Only 1 voucher permitted per person and only on production of this voucher
CAN NOT BE USED IN CONJUNCTION WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

THE NORTHWEST’S PREMIER BABY SCAN BOUTIQUE

£5.00 off your Scan 
✁

or email: info@hellobaby4dscans.co.uk
www.hellobaby4dscans.co.uk

For details please call

THE NORTHWESTS LATEST BABY SCAN BOUTIQUE

1 Scholes Lane, Thatto Heath, St Helens WA9 5NX

2D/3D/4D BLACK & WHITE AND FULL COLOUR SCANS

EARLY REASSURANCE
SCANS FROM 

7 WEEKS

SEXING SCANS FROM 
16 WEEKS

Tel: 01744 810999

Scans are performed by
highly qualified and
registered sonographers

Registered with the 
Care Quality Commission

Only 1 voucher permitted per person and only on production of this voucher
CAN NOT BE USED IN CONJUNCTION WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

EARLY REASSURANCE 
SCANS FROM 

7 WEEKS

SEXING SCANS FROM 
16 WEEKS

2D/3D/4D BLACK & WHITE AND FULL COLOUR SCANS

Scans are performed by 
highly qualified and 
registered sonographers

For details please call
Tel: 01744 810 999

info@hellobaby4dscans.co.uk
www.hellobaby4dscans.co.uk

1 Scholes Lane, Thatto Heath, St Helens WA9 5NX

Registered with the 
Care Quality Commission

£20.00 off for Mummy and Me readers
Only 1 voucher permitted per person and only on production of this voucher

CANNOT BE USED IN CONJUNCTION WITH ANY OTHER OFFER, VALID UNTIL 31ST SEPT 2013

Appointments available 9am-9pm Mon-Fri & 10am-7pm Sat & Sun

We offer a 
discount for Armed 
Forces & NHS Staff

Code: MaM Liverpool

HelloBabyHalfPageLiverpool.indd   1 24/06/2013   00:47
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with Water Babies,  
the UK’s leading baby swim school

3	Fully qualified, world class instructors

3	Award-winning programme  
 teaches babies from birth

3	Teaching you to  
 teach your baby to swim

3	Saving lives through water  
 confidence and safety skills

To join in the fun call

classes held...

WEEKLY
LOCAL
CLASSES

WEEKLY
LOCAL
CLASSES

01925243643 waterbabies.co.uk

Liverpool and
surrounding areas



Water  babies  photo shoot  sess ions . . .
                              Founder of Mummy and Me Magazine, Michelle Thompson, is a huge 
                               fan of Water babies with her eldest child (now 2 years old) attending 
                                since just 10 weeks old and her youngest (now 7 months) attending 
                                 since a tiny 4 week old. Michelle recently took her girls to a Water 
                                  babies photo shoot and said:

“At around 9 months old, I had taken my daughter Eden to a Water babies photo shoot. 
The session was very well organised with plenty of staff on hand to make you feel 
comfortable and to give you direction. We were absolutely delighted with the photos 
and couldn’t wait to show them to friends and family. We went for the digital option 
giving us full copyright of the images, but there were plenty of options to suit all 
pockets and preferences.

When our second daughter Bethany came along, we have always wanted to give her the 
same opportunities that were given to her older sibling. As such, Bethany has attended 
Water babies sessions since 4 weeks and from my experience, the earlier your start 
with your baby the quicker they take to the water! We also wanted to make sure that we 
had underwater shots of Bethany too. With both our girls now enjoying Water babies 
classes we thought that we would also brave a ‘sibling’ shot.

Like our first photo shoot, there were plenty of staff on hand and everything was very 
organised. As a year had passed since our last shoot, we were very impressed to hear 
that the photo shoot and photo showing now take place on the same day. This is very 
exciting as it means that you get to see the results straight away!

At every stage of the photo shoot, staff were on hand to explain what would happen. 
There are only a few babies in the water at a time, but turns are taken for photographs 
to ensure that your baby has time to rest inbetween shots (again all well thought out). 
The session wasn’t rushed, instead time and care was taken to make the shoot as 
successful as possible. This was particularly reassuring as we were having a sibling 
shot too!

Once dressed, we then went through to the viewing room. We were certainly well looked 
after with refreshments supplied and staff again on hand to answer any questions. With 
bated breath we clicked to view the sibling shot and to our delight we were completely 
blown away by the fantastic result (as you can see!).

My husband and I would highly recommend the 
Water babies course and to book on to their photo 
shoot. The under water shots of your child(ren)
are absolutely fantastic and are something to 
treasure and certainly 
show off to friends and 
family.”
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Sure Start Children’s 
Centres offer a fantastic range of 
services for pregnancy through 
to pre-school. 

Services include; Ante Natal 
appointments, Ante Natal and 
Post Natal Yoga, Parents-to-
be sessions, Baby Clinics and 

Assessments, Free 
First Aid Classes 
for Parents/Carers, 
Saturday morning 
Dad’s groups, 
Bumps to Babies 
groups, Crawlers 
to Walkers groups, 
Young Parents 
groups, Active 
Play sessions, 
Parenting groups, 
Family Support 
Outreach Services, 
Community Fun 
Days and Volunteer 
Schemed. You will 
literally be spoilt 
for choice with the 
services that are 
on offer. You can 
spend time trying 

out new fun activities with your 
child or learn a new skill and all 
practically on your doorstep!

If you are new to the area or 
are unsure where your local 
children’s centre is, you can 
find out more by visiting the 
websites we have featured. 
You can register at the 
children’s centre and can 
telephone for more information 
on sessions.

Activities are designed to suit 
all circumstances and centres 
welcome Grandparents, Carers 
and Childminders to their 
sessions too.

Mummy and Me magazine 
works hard to help support 
the vital services that our Sure 
Start Children’s Centres have 
to offer and regularly print a full 
timetable of all activities being 
held across all City and South 
Liverpool children’s centres each 
month. 

Our Children’s Centres have 

experienced 
and continue to face cuts 
to their services.  During the 
summer holidays the centres 
often change their usual 
timetables to accomodate 
parents who may have annual 
leave and wish to take their 
children to activities. These can 
include family fun days and even 
days out! Children’s centres are 
currently arranging these and 
we hope to be able to support 
them in our next edition through 
our regular full activity timetable 
(pictured). 

However, this month we ask 
that you don’t forget your local 
Sure Start Children’s Centre and 
instead give them a call or drop 

www.liverpool.gov.uk
Belle	  Vale	  Children's	  Centre Belle	  Vale L25	  2RW 0151	  233	  1705	  

Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  Centre Childwall L16	  4PQ 0151	  233	  5733	  
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  Children's	  Centre Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX 0151	  233	  5399

Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB 0151	  233	  4930
Five	  Children's	  Centre	  Speke Speke L24	  0TW 0151	  486	  9719

Garston	  Children's	  Centre Garston L19	  8JZ 0151	  233	  6868	  
Granby	  Children's	  Centre Toxteth L8	  2TU 0151	  233	  3200

Hunts	  Cross	  Children's	  Centre Hunts	  Cross L25	  0PJ 0151	  233	  3733
Kensington	  Children's	  Centre Kensington L7	  2QR 0151	  300	  8420

Oak	  Tree	  Children's	  Centre	  Halewood Halewood L26	  1TT 0151	  443	  2191
Cherry	  Tree	  Children's	  Centre	  Halewood Halewood L25	  9PB

Picton	  Children's	  Center Picton L7	  6HD 0151	  233	  1200
Tuebrook	  Children's	  Centre Tuebrook L6	  4BX 0151	  233	  3830
Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre Wavertree L15	  4LE 0151	  233	  6870
West	  Derby	  Children's	  Centre West	  Derby L12	  9EY 0151	  233	  6202

*Regular Timetable returning next month!
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Advertise here from as little as £17 call 0151 427 0124

Advertise here from as little as £17 call 0151 427 0124

www.jumpingjacksabc.co.uk 
Email: info@jumpingjacksabc.co.uk 
Phone: 01514875757 or 07811301554 Jumping Jacks ABC

@jumpingjacksabc #teamjj

Popular themes; Traditional (with 
a twist!), Disco, Dance, Pirate, 
Princess, Superhero, Disney, Teddy 
Bear, Pyjama, Craft, Olympic, 
Sports, Football, Cars, Dinosaurs, 
Monster High and more! 

Enter the wonderful world of 
make-believe and book a mascot  
character for your next event.  

Optional extras; face painting, 
balloon modeling, party bags, 
professional catering (platters and 
food boxes) and we also welcome 
any special requests.

We go that extra mile to make you smile!
Children are unique so their parties should be as well

Down Syndrome Liverpool 
support parents, carers and 
families who are affected by
Down’s syndrome and seek 
to enhance their lives.

For more information contact 
us using the details below.

Down Syndrome Liverpool
PO Box 1, Mossley Hill District Office
Liverpool, L18 4SD.

e: secretary@downsyndromeliverpool.org.uk
www.downsyndromeliverpool.org.uk
Registered Charity No 1097276

60x90 DSL Mummy and Me Ad:Layout 1  18/03/2013     
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9.00am	  -‐	  10.00am Messy	  Monday Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L16	  4PQ Drop-‐In

9.00am	  -‐	  10.00am Sleep	  Clinic	  (1-‐5yrs) Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L16	  4PQ Drop-‐In

9.00am	  -‐	  11.00am BridgeTots Bridge	  Chapel L19	  4XR Pre	  Book
	  0151	  281	  9716

9.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Gilmour	  Parent	  &	  Toddler Gilmour	  Infants	  School L19	  9AR Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £1

9.15am	  -‐	  10.00am Jumping	  Jacks	  (12mths+) Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  CC	  at	  SARA	  
Hall

L17	  0AQ Book	  0151	  233	  5399

9.30am St.Mary's	  Playgroup	  (2.5-‐4yr) St.Mary's	  Church	  -‐	  Cressington L19	  0NE Childcare	  Provided

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Bosom	  Buddies	  Breakfast	  Club Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  CC L18	  1JX Drop-‐In

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Lark	  Lane	  Toddlers	  (0-‐2.5yrs) The	  Old	  Police	  Station,	  Lark	  Lane L17	  8UU Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £2

9.45am	  -‐	  11.00am Stay	  &	  Play	  (Walkers	  &	  
Talkers)	  -‐	  18mths	  -‐	  4yrs

Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐In

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Sticky	  Faces	  (Young	  Babies) Frontline	  Church	  -‐	  Wavertree L15	  0HY Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  
£3.50

10.00am	  -‐	  11.15am Big	  Art	  Parent	  &	  Baby Walker	  Art	  Gallery	  -‐	  City	  Centre L3	  8EL FREE

10.30am	  -‐	  12.00pm Twin	  Group Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L16	  4PQ Drop-‐In

11.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Talking	  Tots Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L16	  4PQ Drop-‐In

12.00pm	  -‐	  13.00pm Knit	  &	  Natter Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L16	  4PQ Drop-‐In

13.30pm	  -‐	  14.15pm Jumping	  Jacks	   Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  CC	  at	  the	  
Simon	  Peter	  Centre

L16 Drop-‐In

13.00pm	  -‐	  14.30pm BridgeTots Bridge	  Chapel L19	  4XR Pre	  Book
	  0151	  281	  9716

13.00pm	  -‐	  16.00pm Maternity	  Booking	  Clinic Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐In

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Arts	  and	  Crafts Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L16	  4PQ Drop-‐In

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Minnows	  (0-‐4yrs) St.Peter's	  Church	  -‐	  Woolton L25	  5JF Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £1

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Stay	  and	  Play	  (0-‐5yrs) Garston	  Children's	  Centre L19	  8JZ Drop-‐In

13.30pm	  -‐	  16.00pm Immunisation	  Clinic Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  4930

14.00pm	  -‐	  14.40pm Music	  &	  Movement	  Sessions Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐In

15.30pm	  -‐	  16.30pm Funzone	  Active	  (18mths-‐4yrs) Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐In

9.00am	  -‐	  11.00am NCT	  Coffee	  Morning	  (0-‐4yrs) Junction	  Coffee	  -‐	  Aigburth	  Road L17	  0BJ Free	  toast	  when	  
hot	  drink	  bought

9.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Weigh	  In	  Clinic Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L16	  4PQ Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  5733

9.30am St.Mary's	  Playgroup	  (2.5-‐4yrs) St.Mary's	  Church	  -‐	  Grassendale L19	  0NE Term	  Time	  Only

9.30am	  -‐	  10.15am Sing-‐along-‐a-‐tots	  (6mths-‐5yrs) Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  CC L18	  1JX Drop-‐In

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Multi-‐Sensory Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  4930

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Roller	  Stroller	  (0-‐5yrs) Meet	  at	  Garston	  Children's	  Centre L19	  8JZ Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  6868

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Tiny	  Tasters Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L16	  4PQ Drop-‐In

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Soft	  Play Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  4930

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Mums	  &	  Tots St.Anthony's	  of	  Padua	  Parish	  Hall L18	  8AY Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £2

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Tots	  &	  Co Allerton	  United	  Reformed	  Church L18	  7HD Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £1

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Additional	  Needs	  Clinic	  (3rd	  
Tue	  each	  month)

Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  4930

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Little	  Fishes	  Playgroup	  (0-‐4yrs) Elmhall	  Methodist	  Church L18	  1LF Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £1

10.15am	  -‐	  11.00am Story	  &	  Rhyme	  Time	  (0-‐5yrs) Allerton	  Library L18	  6HG Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  
FREE

10.30am	  -‐	  11.15am Sing-‐along-‐a-‐tots	  (6mths-‐5yrs) Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  CC L18	  1JX Drop-‐In

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Story	  Time Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  CC	  at	  Simon	  
Peter	  Centre	  Woolton

L16 Drop-‐In

10.30am	  -‐	  12.00pm Little	  Explorers	  (under	  1's) Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L16	  4PQ Drop-‐In

12.00pm	  -‐	  13.00pm Sing	  and	  Splash	  (Wavertree	  
Aquatics	  Centre)

Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L15 Ring	  Wed	  from	  
8.30am	  to	  book	  0151	  

13.00pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Gilmour	  Parent	  &	  Toddler Gilmour	  Infants	  School L19	  9AR Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £1

13.00pm	  -‐	  16.00pm Early	  Access	  Maternity	  Clinic Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  4930

13.30pm	  -‐	  14.45pm C.A.M.E.O	  Playgroup St.Matthew	  &	  St.James	  (Mossley	  
Hill)

L18	  8DB Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £1

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Baby	  Connect	  (10wk	  course) Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L16	  4PQ Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  5733

13.30pm	  -‐	  16.00pm Baby	  Club	  &	  Well	  Baby	  Clinic Garston	  Children's	  Centre L18	  8JZ Drop-‐In

14.00pm	  -‐	  14.30pm What	  Works	  Workshop Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  CC L18	  1JX 4th	  Tue	  of	  Month

14.00pm	  -‐	  14.45pm Story	  &	  Rhyme	  Time	  (0-‐5yrs) Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐In

14.00pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Multiple	  Birth	  Play	  Session
	  (0-‐5yrs)

Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  CC L18	  1JX 1st	  Tue	  of	  Month
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9.00am	  -‐	  11.00am NCT	  Coffee	  Morning	  (0-‐4yrs) Junction	  Coffee	  -‐	  Aigburth	  Road L17	  0BJ Free	  toast	  when	  
hot	  drink	  bought

9.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Weigh	  In	  Clinic Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L16	  4PQ Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  5733

9.30am St.Mary's	  Playgroup	  (2.5-‐4yrs) St.Mary's	  Church	  -‐	  Grassendale L19	  0NE Term	  Time	  Only

9.30am	  -‐	  10.15am Sing-‐along-‐a-‐tots	  (6mths-‐5yrs) Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  CC L18	  1JX Drop-‐In

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Multi-‐Sensory Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  4930

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Roller	  Stroller	  (0-‐5yrs) Meet	  at	  Garston	  Children's	  Centre L19	  8JZ Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  6868

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Tiny	  Tasters Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L16	  4PQ Drop-‐In

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Soft	  Play Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  4930

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Mums	  &	  Tots St.Anthony's	  of	  Padua	  Parish	  Hall L18	  8AY Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £2

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Tots	  &	  Co Allerton	  United	  Reformed	  Church L18	  7HD Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £1

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Additional	  Needs	  Clinic	  (3rd	  
Tue	  each	  month)

Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  4930

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Little	  Fishes	  Playgroup	  (0-‐4yrs) Elmhall	  Methodist	  Church L18	  1LF Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £1

10.15am	  -‐	  11.00am Story	  &	  Rhyme	  Time	  (0-‐5yrs) Allerton	  Library L18	  6HG Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  
FREE

10.30am	  -‐	  11.15am Sing-‐along-‐a-‐tots	  (6mths-‐5yrs) Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  CC L18	  1JX Drop-‐In

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Story	  Time Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  CC	  at	  Simon	  
Peter	  Centre	  Woolton

L16 Drop-‐In

10.30am	  -‐	  12.00pm Little	  Explorers	  (under	  1's) Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L16	  4PQ Drop-‐In

12.00pm	  -‐	  13.00pm Sing	  and	  Splash	  (Wavertree	  
Aquatics	  Centre)

Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L15 Ring	  Wed	  from	  
8.30am	  to	  book	  0151	  

13.00pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Gilmour	  Parent	  &	  Toddler Gilmour	  Infants	  School L19	  9AR Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £1

13.00pm	  -‐	  16.00pm Early	  Access	  Maternity	  Clinic Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  4930

13.30pm	  -‐	  14.45pm C.A.M.E.O	  Playgroup St.Matthew	  &	  St.James	  (Mossley	  
Hill)

L18	  8DB Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £1

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Baby	  Connect	  (10wk	  course) Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L16	  4PQ Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  5733

13.30pm	  -‐	  16.00pm Baby	  Club	  &	  Well	  Baby	  Clinic Garston	  Children's	  Centre L18	  8JZ Drop-‐In

14.00pm	  -‐	  14.30pm What	  Works	  Workshop Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  CC L18	  1JX 4th	  Tue	  of	  Month

14.00pm	  -‐	  14.45pm Story	  &	  Rhyme	  Time	  (0-‐5yrs) Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐In

14.00pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Multiple	  Birth	  Play	  Session
	  (0-‐5yrs)

Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  CC L18	  1JX 1st	  Tue	  of	  Month

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Mini	  Mighty	  Movers	  (2-‐5yrs) Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L16	  4PQ Drop-‐In

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Liverpool	  College
	  Parent	  &	  Toddler

Liverpool	  College	  Pre-‐Prep	  Hall L18	  8BG Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £2

9.30am	  -‐	  12.00pm St.James'	  Playgroup St.James	  Church	  Wavertree L25	  7RJ Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  
£2.50

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Sticky	  Fingers	  (0-‐4yrs) Frontline	  Church	  -‐	  Wavertree L15	  0HY Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  
£3.50

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Greenbank	  Toddlers	  (0-‐4yrs) Greenbank	  Sports	  Academy L17	  1AG £2.50

10.00pm	  -‐	  13.00pm Cycle	  for	  health	  /	  
Strollers	  and	  striders

Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L16	  4PQ Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  5733

8.30am	  -‐	  12.30pm Early	  Access	  Maternity	  Clinic Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  4930

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Childminder	  Support	  Drop-‐In Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐In

10.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Once	  Upon	  a	  Story	  Time Garston	  Library L19	  8JZ Drop-‐In

10.30am	  -‐	  11.15am Little	  Fishes Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  4930

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Words	  &	  Pictures	  (0-‐4yrs) Halewood	  Library L26	  0TS Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  
FREE

10.30am	  -‐	  12.30pm Ullet	  Road	  Parent	  &	  Toddler Ullet	  Road	  Unitarian	  Church L17	  2AA Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  
£1.50

11.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Bumps	  to	  Babies	  (0-‐12mths) Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L16	  4PQ Drop-‐In

11.20am	  -‐	  12.00pm Little	  Fishes Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  4930

11.30am	  -‐	  12.00pm Once	  Upon	  a	  Story	  Time
	  (0-‐18mths)

Garston	  Library L19	  8JZ Drop-‐In

13.00pm	  -‐	  15.00pm NCT	  Bumps	  &	  Babies
(Pregnancy	  -‐	  12	  months)

Hub361,	  Aigburth	  Rd L17	  0BP FREE	  Drop-‐In

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Baby	  Club	  (0-‐24mths) Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  Children's	  C L18	  1JX Drop-‐In

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Stay	  &	  Play	  (0-‐5yrs) Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L16	  4PQ Drop-‐In

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Tots	  &	  Co Allerton	  United	  Reformed L18	  7HD Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £1

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.30pm Little	  Chefs	  (18mths	  -‐	  4yrs) Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  4930

14.00pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Baby	  Massage Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  4930

14.00pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Storytime Toxteth	  Library,	  Winsor	  Street L8	  1XF Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  
FREE

15.30pm	  -‐	  16.15pm Multi-‐Sensory Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  4930

15.30pm	  -‐	  16.15pm Soft	  Play Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  4930

17.00pm	  -‐	  17.30pm Welcome	  Parents-‐to-‐be Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  Children's	  C L18	  1JX Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  5399

17.30pm	  -‐	  19.30pm BAMBIS	  Ante-‐natal	  
Breastfeeding	  Workshop

Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  Children's	  C L18	  1JX Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  5399
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9.30am BridgeTots Bridge	  Chapel,	  Heath	   L19	  4XR Pre-‐Book	  Call
0151	  281	  9716

9.30am St.Mary's	  Playgroup	  (2.5-‐4yrs) St.Mary's	  Church	  -‐	  
Grassendale

L19	  0NE

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Lark	  Lane	  Toddler	  (0-‐2.5yrs) The	  Old	  Police	  Station L17	  8UU £2.00

9.45am	  -‐	  11.00am Soft	  Play	  (Babies	  and	  
Crawlers)	  6-‐18months

Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐In

9.45am	  -‐	  11.15am Tab	  Tots Toxteth	  Tabernacle L8	  8AN Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £1

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Babies	  1st	  Story	  &	  Rhyme	  
(0-‐18mths)

Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  CC L18	  1JX Book	  0151	  233	  5399

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Sing-‐along-‐a-‐tots	  (6mths-‐5yrs) Garston	  Children's	  Centre L19	  8JZ Drop-‐In

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Sticky	  Fingers	  (0-‐4yrs) Frontline	  Church	  -‐	  Wavertree L15	  0HY Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  
£3.50

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Babbling	  Babes	  (0-‐12mths) Garston	  Children's	  Centre L19	  8JZ Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  6868

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Online	  Access	  to	  
Job	  Centre	  Plus

Garston	  Children's	  Centre L19	  8JZ Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  6868

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Story	  Time Lee	  Valley	  Library L25	  2RF Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  
FREE

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Weaning	  Clinic	  (1st	  Tue	  of	  
Month)

Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  4930

11.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm HUB	  Mums	  &	  Tots Hub361,	  Aigburth	  Rd L17	  0BP FREE

13.00pm	  -‐	  14.00pm Baby	  Yoga	  (3-‐8mths)	  
4wk	  course

Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  CC L16	  4PQ Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  5733

13.00pm	  -‐	  14.00pm Sticky	  Fingers	  (0-‐4yrs) Frontline	  Church	  -‐	  Wavertree L15	  0HY Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  
£3.50

13.00pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Little	  Fishes	  Playgroup	  (0-‐4yrs) Elmhall	  Methodist	  Church L18	  1LF Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £1

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Minnows	  (0-‐4yrs) St.Peters	  Church	  -‐	  Woolton L25	  5JF Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £1

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Parent	  &	  Toddler	  Group Dovedale	  Baptist	  Church L18	  1DW

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Teenage	  Parent	  Group	  (0-‐5yrs) Garston	  Children's	  Centre L19	  8JZ Drop-‐In

13.45pm	  -‐	  14.45pm Full	  of	  Beans	  (24+	  months) Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  CC L18	  1JX Drop-‐In

14.00pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Baby	  Babble Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  4930

14.00pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Pram	  Club	  (0-‐5yrs) All	  Saints	  Childwall L16	  0JW

14.30pm	  	  15.30pm Online	  Access	  to	  Job	  Centre	  
Plus

Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  CC L18	  1JX Book	  0151	  233	  5399

15.30pm	  -‐	  16.15pm Messy	  Play	  
(1st	  Thur	  of	  Month)

Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐In

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Mini	  Mighty	  Movers	  (2-‐5yrs) Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L16	  4PQ Drop-‐In

9.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Liverpool	  College
	  Parent	  &	  Toddler

Liverpool	  College	  Pre-‐Prep	  Hall L18	  8BG Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £2

9.30am	  -‐	  12.00pm St.James'	  Playgroup St.James	  Church	  Wavertree L25	  7RJ Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  
£2.50

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Sticky	  Fingers	  (0-‐4yrs) Frontline	  Church	  -‐	  Wavertree L15	  0HY Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  
£3.50

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Greenbank	  Toddlers	  (0-‐4yrs) Greenbank	  Sports	  Academy L17	  1AG £2.50

10.00pm	  -‐	  13.00pm Cycle	  for	  health	  /	  
Strollers	  and	  striders

Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L16	  4PQ Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  5733

8.30am	  -‐	  12.30pm Early	  Access	  Maternity	  Clinic Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  4930

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Childminder	  Support	  Drop-‐In Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐In

10.30am	  -‐	  11.00am Once	  Upon	  a	  Story	  Time Garston	  Library L19	  8JZ Drop-‐In

10.30am	  -‐	  11.15am Little	  Fishes Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  4930

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Words	  &	  Pictures	  (0-‐4yrs) Halewood	  Library L26	  0TS Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  
FREE

10.30am	  -‐	  12.30pm Ullet	  Road	  Parent	  &	  Toddler Ullet	  Road	  Unitarian	  Church L17	  2AA Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  
£1.50

11.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Bumps	  to	  Babies	  (0-‐12mths) Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L16	  4PQ Drop-‐In

11.20am	  -‐	  12.00pm Little	  Fishes Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  4930

11.30am	  -‐	  12.00pm Once	  Upon	  a	  Story	  Time
	  (0-‐18mths)

Garston	  Library L19	  8JZ Drop-‐In

13.00pm	  -‐	  15.00pm NCT	  Bumps	  &	  Babies
(Pregnancy	  -‐	  12	  months)

Hub361,	  Aigburth	  Rd L17	  0BP FREE	  Drop-‐In

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Baby	  Club	  (0-‐24mths) Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  Children's	  C L18	  1JX Drop-‐In

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Stay	  &	  Play	  (0-‐5yrs) Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  Children's	  C L16	  4PQ Drop-‐In

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Tots	  &	  Co Allerton	  United	  Reformed L18	  7HD Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £1

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.30pm Little	  Chefs	  (18mths	  -‐	  4yrs) Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  4930

14.00pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Baby	  Massage Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  4930

14.00pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Storytime Toxteth	  Library,	  Winsor	  Street L8	  1XF Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  
FREE

15.30pm	  -‐	  16.15pm Multi-‐Sensory Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  4930

15.30pm	  -‐	  16.15pm Soft	  Play Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  4930

17.00pm	  -‐	  17.30pm Welcome	  Parents-‐to-‐be Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  Children's	  C L18	  1JX Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  5399

17.30pm	  -‐	  19.30pm BAMBIS	  Ante-‐natal	  
Breastfeeding	  Workshop

Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  Children's	  C L18	  1JX Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  5399
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9.30am BridgeTots Bridge	  Chapel,	  Heath	   L19	  4XR Pre-‐Book	  Call
0151	  281	  9716

9.30am St.Mary's	  Playgroup	  (2.5-‐4yrs) St.Mary's	  Church	  -‐	  
Grassendale

L19	  0NE

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Lark	  Lane	  Toddler	  (0-‐2.5yrs) The	  Old	  Police	  Station L17	  8UU £2.00

9.45am	  -‐	  11.00am Soft	  Play	  (Babies	  and	  
Crawlers)	  6-‐18months

Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐In

9.45am	  -‐	  11.15am Tab	  Tots Toxteth	  Tabernacle L8	  8AN Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £1

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Babies	  1st	  Story	  &	  Rhyme	  
(0-‐18mths)

Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  CC L18	  1JX Book	  0151	  233	  5399

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Sing-‐along-‐a-‐tots	  (6mths-‐5yrs) Garston	  Children's	  Centre L19	  8JZ Drop-‐In

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Sticky	  Fingers	  (0-‐4yrs) Frontline	  Church	  -‐	  Wavertree L15	  0HY Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  
£3.50

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Babbling	  Babes	  (0-‐12mths) Garston	  Children's	  Centre L19	  8JZ Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  6868

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Online	  Access	  to	  
Job	  Centre	  Plus

Garston	  Children's	  Centre L19	  8JZ Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  6868

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Story	  Time Lee	  Valley	  Library L25	  2RF Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  
FREE

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Weaning	  Clinic	  (1st	  Tue	  of	  
Month)

Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  4930

11.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm HUB	  Mums	  &	  Tots Hub361,	  Aigburth	  Rd L17	  0BP FREE

13.00pm	  -‐	  14.00pm Baby	  Yoga	  (3-‐8mths)	  
4wk	  course

Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  CC L16	  4PQ Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  5733

13.00pm	  -‐	  14.00pm Sticky	  Fingers	  (0-‐4yrs) Frontline	  Church	  -‐	  Wavertree L15	  0HY Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  
£3.50

13.00pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Little	  Fishes	  Playgroup	  (0-‐4yrs) Elmhall	  Methodist	  Church L18	  1LF Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £1

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Minnows	  (0-‐4yrs) St.Peters	  Church	  -‐	  Woolton L25	  5JF Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £1

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Parent	  &	  Toddler	  Group Dovedale	  Baptist	  Church L18	  1DW

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Teenage	  Parent	  Group	  (0-‐5yrs) Garston	  Children's	  Centre L19	  8JZ Drop-‐In

13.45pm	  -‐	  14.45pm Full	  of	  Beans	  (24+	  months) Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  CC L18	  1JX Drop-‐In

14.00pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Baby	  Babble Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  4930

14.00pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Pram	  Club	  (0-‐5yrs) All	  Saints	  Childwall L16	  0JW

14.30pm	  	  15.30pm Online	  Access	  to	  Job	  Centre	  
Plus

Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  CC L18	  1JX Book	  0151	  233	  5399

15.30pm	  -‐	  16.15pm Messy	  Play	  
(1st	  Thur	  of	  Month)

Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐In

9.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Antenatal	  Clinic Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  4930

9.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Health	  Visitor	  Drop	  In	  Baby	  
Club

Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐In

9.30am St.Mary's	  Playgroup	  (2.5-‐4yrs) St.Mary's	  Church	  -‐	  Grassendale L19	  0NE

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Additional	  Needs	  Soft	  Play Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  4930

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Story	  &	  Rhyme	  Time Toxteth	  Library L8	  1XF FREE

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Mums	  &	  Tots St.Anthony	  of	  Padua	  Parish	  Hall L18	  8AY Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  £1

9.45am	  -‐	  11.00am Little	  Treasures	  (0-‐6mths) Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB Drop-‐In

10.00am	  -‐	  10.45am Chatterbox	  
(Speech	  Help	  2-‐3yr)

Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  CC L16	  4PQ Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  5733

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Sing-‐along-‐a-‐tots	  (6mths-‐5yrs) Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  CC	  at	  SARA	  
Hall

L17	  0AQ Drop-‐In

10.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Sticky	  Fingers	  (0-‐4yrs) Frontline	  Church	  -‐	  Wavertree L15	  0HY Term	  Time	  Only	  -‐	  
£3.50

10.00am	  -‐	  11.15am Big	  Art	  Parent	  &	  Toddler Walker	  Art	  Gallery	  -‐	  City	  Centre L3	  8EL FREE

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm City	  Tots	  (0-‐5yrs) 2	  Blackburne	  Place L8	  7PE FREE

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Yum	  Yum	  Yummy	  5	  wk	  course Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  CC L16	  4PQ Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  5733

12.15pm	  -‐	  13.00pm Little	  Fishes	  (8wks-‐2yrs)	  Swim Garston	  Children's	  Centre	  at	  
Springwood	  Heath	  Primary

L19	  4TL Book	  -‐	  0151	  233	  6868

12.30pm	  -‐	  14.30pm Greenbank	  Tots	  (0-‐4yrs) Greenbank	  Sports	  Academy L17	  1AG £3.00

13.00pm	  -‐	  14.15pm Big	  Art	  Parent	  &	  Toddler Walker	  Art	  Gallery	  -‐	  City	  Centre L3	  8EL FREE

13.30pm	  -‐	  14.45pm Bosom	  Buddies Garston	  Children's	  Centre L19	  8JZ Drop-‐In

13.30pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Grandparents	  Group Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  CC L16	  4PQ Fortnightly

14.15pm	  -‐	  15.00pm Jumping	  Jacks	  (12mths+) Garston	  Children's	  Centre	  at	  Banks	  
Road	  Methodist	  Church	  Hall

L19	  8HZ Drop-‐In

9.00am	  -‐	  11.00am Who	  Let	  the	  Dad's	  Out? Bridge	  Chapel,	  Heath	  Road L19	  4XR 2nd	  Sat	  of	  Month

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Dads	  Club Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  Children's	  C L18	  1JX 2nd	  Sat	  of	  Month

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Dingle	  Dads Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre L8	  9UB 1st	  Sat	  of	  Month

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am NCT	  Bumps,	  Babies	  &	  Big	  Ones St.Matthew	  &	  St.James
	  (Mossley	  Hill	  Parish	  Church)

L18	  8DB £1	  per	  family.

10am Parent	  &	  Tot	  Big	  Art	  Saturday Walker	  Art	  Gallery	  -‐	  City	  Centre L3	  8EL 0151	  478	  4199

10.00am	  -‐	  12.00pm Who	  Let	  the	  Dad's	  Out? St.Mary's	  Church	  -‐	  Grassendale L19	  0NE

www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk
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National Childhood Obesity Awareness Week...

The first week of July is 
National Childhood Obesity 
Awareness Week. It is a 

time when leading organisations 
aim to highlight the impacts of 
childhood obesity and request the 
Government take action to focus 
on reducing obesity in children, 
for the health of our nation. 

Awareness of childhood obesity 
and the risks it brings can help 
parents make better choices for 
their children. There is a much 
greater chance that overweight 
children will become overweight 
adults, when compared to 
children who maintain a normal 
weight throughout adolescence. 

Childhood obesity heightens the 
risk of serious illnesses during 
childhood and increases the 
risk of developing long-term 
health conditions such as type 2 
diabetes, heart disease, stroke 
and several types of cancer. 

As a parent there is plenty that you 
can do to help your child maintain 
a healthy weight 

with the support of healthcare 
professionals and schools. Many 
teaching institutions now provide 
an environment where your child 
can learn about nutrition and health.

Healthy living starts at home and 
children learn first and foremost 
from their parents. Here are 
some easy ways to assist your 
child to achieve a healthy weight. 

1. Monitor your child’s weight. The 
‘red book’ you are given when your 
baby is born contains useful charts 
for reviewing your child’s weight, 
height and development. Always 
seek professional help if you are 
concerned about any aspect of your 
child’s health and development.  

2. Encourage your child to exercise 
and have fun outdoors every day.
Feed your child a healthy diet high in 
vegetables, fruit and unprocessed 
foods. Minimise the amount of 
packaged food, fresh is best.  

3. Enjoy food in moderation and limit 
sweet treats to special occasions. 

Have fun teaching your child 
about nutritious foods and 
show them how to cook healthy 
meals so they are prepared to 
make the best choices in life. 

4. Be a role model for your 
child and encourage physical 
activity and healthy eating.

If your child is overweight, you 
can do something about it. The 
earlier you act the sooner your 
child will reap the health benefits, 
both mentally and physically.

Lydia Oliver - Nutritional Advisor, 
Only Best For Baby 

www.onlybestforbaby.com



Baby and pre-school swimming classes

Join our family of Puddle Ducks and enjoy baby and pre-school  
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Live life swimmingly
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Liverpool@puddleducks.com or 01829 740825. 

Join in at any 

time 

throughout 

the year! 

FREE 
taster 
session 
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As adults we all experience 
fears and anxiety, but it is 
widely recognised that as 

humans we are born with only two 
real fears - a fear of falling and a 
fear of loud noises.  This can be 
seen quite clearly in very young 
babies and soon after birth they 
begin to develop new fears 
and feelings of anxiety.  
They will experience 
stranger anxiety, 
clinging to parents 
when confronted by 
people they do not 
recognize.  This can 
be seen as a mild 
form of anxiety 
through to a more 
extreme anxiety in 
a more ‘clingy’ baby.  

As they become 
toddlers at around 
10 to 18 months 
old young 
children experience 
separation anxiety, 
becoming emotionally 
distressed when one or 
both parents leave for 

any length of time.  As we grow 
new fears develop and by the 
age of four or five children begin 
to have anxiety about things that 
are not based in reality, such 
as fears of ghosts or monsters.

As children continue to develop 
one fear or anxiety may be 

replaced by another.  A fear 
of sleeping alone in a dark 
room, could be replaced 
by wanting to be alone, 
whilst a fear of animals 
suddenly emerges.  

Coping with fears and 
anxieties is part of 
our learning for life 
and it is a parent’s 

duty to be aware 
of a child’s 
e x p e r i e n c e s 
of fears and 
anxieties and not 
to make little of 
them.  Equally 
it is important 
to help them 
develop a 

r e s i l i e n c e 

towards these fears and to 
explain to them as soon as 
they can understand the reality 
behind the cause of these fears.  

However, it is key to be able to 
help fire a child’s imagination 
whilst explaining in simple terms 
what lies behind these causes.  A 
noise outside at night may well 
be the wind whistling through 
the trees. You could explain that 
it is the wind travelling home, it 
is not a good idea to introduce 
more fear by appearing to be 
worried by it yourself or making 
out that you don’t know what it is.  

Fears and anxieties are often 
a normal reaction to events we 
cannot explain, as parents we 
must help guide our youngster and 
accept that they will become fearful 
and anxious and will turn to us for 
adult support.

Alan Bennett - Creative Learning 
Consultant

Stuck on you!...Anxieties and Fears of Toddlers...
            E
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Evesway Domestic Cleaning
Expert cleaners using 

natural products and 100% essential oils.

Leaving you and your home feeling pampered.

Just some of the benefits of this 
cleaning method include:

Helping to kill germs and bacteria

Creating a greener home

Relieving stress and anxiety

Promoting a good nights sleep

Regular

One Off

Occasional Cleaning

Services include:

Experienced, Insured & CRB checked

visit www.evesway.co.uk

For further information
Contact Eve: 07790 602 231

Email: contact.evesway@gmail.com

EveswayAdvert.indd   1 21/01/2013   17:48

IroningWashing

CleaningDishes

Bed Making Empty Bins

Helping YOU be SuperMum!
Expert cleaners using natural products and 100% essential oils. Leaving you and your 
home feeling pampered. Helping to kill germs and bacteria, creating a greener home, 

relieving stress and axiety, promoting a good nights sleep.

Regular - One off - Occasional Cleaning
Experiences, Insured & CRB checked.

We can help you get on top of things 
before they get on top of you!

07790 602 231
contact.evesway@gmail.com

www.evesway.co.uk

Evesway Domestic Cleaning...
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Reflecting back to your own 
childhood, from water games 
with siblings to making 

daisy chains sipping dandelion 
and burdock, it is likely that the 
fondest memories are of Summer 
days being outdoors. So, now that 
you have your own children it is 
important that you help them to 
have those precious memories 
too and special moments 
that you can share together. 

With so many beautiful parks 
and places of interest around, 
even those families who do not 
have back gardens can enjoy 
exploring outdoors. There are 
plenty of ways you can help your 
child enjoy the outdoors and don’t 
forget to allow your child to use 
their own imagination as you will 
be amazed at how creative and 
inventive they can be. A daisy 
chain could become the crown 
of a fairy princess who lives 
under the apple tree, or pebbles 
could become coins to purchase 
items for a picnic in the park? 

Helping your child enjoy play 
outdoors can start at any age. Of 
course, activities should be tailored 
to your child’s age to ensure that 
they can play safely and come 
to no harm.  Outdoor exploration 
is a great way to stimulate your 
child’s senses and 
for them to learn and 
develop new skills.

Why not try…

1.  Bug collecting 
– your child should 
be supervised with 
this activity. Using old Jam Jars 
help your child create little nature 
houses using things from around 
the garden or from outside i.e. 
small twigs, leaves or stones. 
Then collect a couple of ants, 
worms or wood lice to place into 
your child’s nature house and let 
them enjoy watching the bugs 

venture through their twig and 
leaf adventure course.

2. Daisy chains – 
find a patch of daisies 

and tie the stems together. 
Using your nail make a small 

split/hole in the centre of the stem 
and thread the stem of the next 
daisy through the hole. Repeat 
until you have a long string and 
tie together to make bracelets, 
necklaces, crowns and other 

decorations.

3. Buttercups – Do you 
like butter? The yellow 
glow reflected onto the 
skin is supposed to 

indicate a love of butter. 
Show your child how this works by 
holding the flower underneath your 
chin. Ask your child if they can see 
the yellow reflection. Then see if 
they can find friends who 
also appear to like butter!

4. Dandelion clocks 
– What’s the time? The 
pompom looking dandelions which 
contain the seeds can be used as 
clocks, simply hold one in front of 
your child and get them to blow 
all of the seeds away counting 
how many ‘puffs’ it takes until 
they are all gone. This is a great 
one for helping your child to count 
and something a lot of children 
find a lot of fun. Once they have 
blown all of the seeds away this 
number indicates the time of day 
(in fairyland of course!).

5. Planting – all children 
love to get messy, so why not 
put on some old play clothes 
and show your child how 
to plant some flowers, fruit 
or vegetables. Your child 
will love getting messy and 
learning how to plant. You 
can then encourage your child 
to water the plants and 
watch them grow!

6. Picnics – whether 
it is a simple teddy 
bears and plastic food 
and plates picnic, or 
a hamper of delicious 
treats to enjoy picnics 
are great fun for 
children. Be creative 
and allow your child to 
have fun with their toys or treat 

them to some fun shaped 
sandwiches using cookie 

cutters!

7. Touch and 
Feel – children just 
love to explore 
through feeling 
and touching. 
Ensuring that 
your child will 
come to no harm, 
allow them to feel grass 
between their toes, have 
their hands in soil to feel 
the texture, feel the 
roughness of rocks 
or the soft petals of a 
flower on their face.

8 . N a t u r e 
trails – 

for the more 
adventurous 

parent/carer! If 
you have time, 
a nature trail 
can be great 
fun. Provide 
your child 
with clues 
to different 
areas of your 
park or garden where 
they can find the next clue. 
Your final clue could lead to a 
hidden toy or some nice treats.

9. Nature pictures – 
Using flower petals, 
stones, twigs, 
collected grass and 
anything else from 

outdoors, 
you can 

create some 
‘nature’ pictures – why 
not use stones for eyes, twigs for 

hair, petals for lips and create fun 
faces and let your imagination run 

wild. Always 
ensure that 
your child 

does not 
place small 
items in their 
mouths or 

come to any 
harm with 
any items 

they may find 
outdoors. You should supervise 
your child when exploring nature.

10. Let’s pretend… – whether 
you take your inspiration from a 

Outdoor fun and exploration...
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children’s book and you’re 
‘Going on a Bear Hunt’ 
or you’re the Gruffalo’s 
Child off to find ‘the big bad 

mouse’, why not play ‘Let’s 
pretend…’. 

You could use drawing chalks 
to create roads or images on 
patio spaces, could build pretend 
camp fires by collecting twigs or 
collect cut grass for food for the 
pretend horse. The possibilities 
are endless and one small idea 

can create many more!

The added bonus is 
that this can cost you 
little or nothing! So 
save those pennies 
and get exploring 

nature with your little ones today!

W e would love to see pictures 
of you and your little ones 

exploring nature this summer. 
So, why not send them in to:

info@
mummyandmemagazine

.co.uk

We will even look to publish our 
favourites in our next issue!

Have lots of fun on your exploration 
using your little one’s imagination!

Why not share your creative 
ideas with other parents on our 
online forum. Our forum is free, 
simple to use and is a way of 
meeting likeminded parents 
to share your experiences.

Visit:

www.
mummyandmemagazine.

co.uk 

and log on to the Mummy and 
Me forum. Or alternatively, 
use your smart phone to scan 
the QR code below which 
will take you straight there!

with your little one’s imagination...

Advertise from as little as £17 info@mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

Make the most of 
your outside 

space this Summer! 07704 652 591

JMGarden2013half.indd   1 23/06/2013   01:23
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If you are worried that 
camping may disrupt your 

potty training regime - think 
again! The LumiPotty offers 
a built in nightlight for your 
little one to feel comfortable 
using the potty in your tent!

Coming soon RRP £23.99
www.lumipotty.com

When your toddler asks for 
a drink in the middle of the 
night and you’re warm in 

your sleeping bag, the last 
thing you want to have to 
do is hunt around for one 
by torchlight. The LiteCup 
offers the perfect solution. 

A cup and nightlight in one!

Priced at £8
www.litecup.com

LittleLife are well known for 
their funky and extremely 
useful products. The Arc 2 

Travel Cot is a fantastic travel 
cot for 0-3 years. Featuring 

insect proof mesh, high quality 
aluminium poles, durable 

ripstop fabric and removable 
foam matress that all neatly 

tidies away into a carry bag. A 
must for tenting with toddlers!

Priced at £99.99
www.littlelife.co.uk

Toby Tiger are a fun and 
funky brand that offer 
a whole host of stylish 
children’s wear. With 

their bright colours and 
bold patterns their range 
is absolutely perfect for 

camping and fun outdoors.

10% discount off when 
mentioning 

Mummy and Me Mag
www.tobytiger.co.uk

In a campsite or festival 
field full of tents, your own 

tent can soon blend in. 
Create a fun and magical 

entrance with these 
Woodland Mushroom L.E.D 
string lights and make your 

tent stand out from the 
crowd.

£9
www.10littlebirds.com

Toucan Box delivers a parcel 
of fun to your door each 

month. Recommended for 
ages 3-6 the boxes are filled 
with themed adventures that 
offer an educational and fun 
selection of activities. Start 
your subscription and take 
your first box away for fun 

whilst camping!

From £16.95 per month
www.toucanbox.com
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TUMTUMS  is a multi award 
winning brand, every product 

has been thoughtfully designed 
to make meal time a joy! All of 
their products offer innovative 

functional elements and exciting 
characters you can make and 

bring to life. Ideal for picnics and 
camping too!

£7-£8
John Lewis & 

     www.tumtumtots.com

 

Big design for little fingers.                       
 

 

 

 

 

TUMTUM Brings Dining to Life 

Stand back, the new TUMTUM characters have arrived and they are a magical breed of their own that might just 
jump off the plate! Introducing the ‘Make Me’ Dining Range; a fun and unique set of trainee plates and bowls that 
welcome four new characters that are sure to be everyone’s best friend!  And, the best bit… each character can be 
downloaded, printed off, folded and glued, so children can enjoy bringing their breakfast (lunch and dinner) buddies 
to life!  

     

TUMTUM is the multi award winning brand that are renowned for making mealtimes easy peasy for tots!  Each and 
every product from TUMTUM has been thoughtfully designed to make meal times a joy!  Thanks to their innovative 
functional elements such as scooping corners, removable grippy sleeves and wide based, stable beakers, the whole  
process of self-feeding is a lot easier…  The new ‘Make Me’ range is no exception! With scooping corners and a non 
slip base, these new bowls and plates are sure to be a huge hit with the kids, but the best bit is TUMTUM have not 
only created cool meal time pals, they have brought these funky characters to life for the little ones to play with!  

To mark the launch of this fantastic range, TUMTUM have teamed up with John Lewis who will be giving away a 
limited edition ‘TUMTUM at the Table’ book with every purchase (while stocks last)! This book presents a unique and 
rather enjoyable learning tool to teach children table etiquette. It includes a lovely collection of rhymes that aim to 
get the little ones involved with things like helping lay the table and washing their hands in a relaxed and 
entertaining way.  

Commenting on the new range, Suzanne Stokes, designer and co-founder of TUMTUM said: “I’m so excited about 
launching our new tableware! As well as making the task of self feeding a lot easier, we believe that it needs to be 
fun too!  Our kids have had great fun bringing the characters on their plates to life and the best bit is the 
accessorising.  They can download accessories sheets from the website – including spare pants, glasses, googly eyes 
and speech bubbles, or better still make their own – using their own imaginations.  It keeps them entertained for 
hours!”. 

Toucan Box delivers a parcel 
of fun to your door each 

month. Recommended for 
ages 3-6 the boxes are filled 
with themed adventures that 
offer an educational and fun 
selection of activities. Start 
your subscription and take 
your first box away for fun 

whilst camping!

From £16.95 per month
www.toucanbox.com

If you prefer to give your baby/
toddler home cooked food, 

going camping doesn’t have 
to mean you have to pack food 
jars. My Pouch is a resusable 
food pouch enabling you to 
provide a similar pouch to 

those shop-bought but with 
your own filling and saving you 

money!

£1.99 each or £9.99 for 10
www.mypouch.co.uk

One of the most common concerns 
of a parent taking a toddler away 
camping is how to contain them 

and keep them close-by. LittleLife 
offer a great range of fun rucksacks 

that your toddler will love to wear 
and pack toys in, and they have 
the added bonus of being reins 

too! Their adorable designs even 
feature a built in fun character 

hood.

Around £20 from various stockists 
inc. Boots, Mothercare

 & John Lewis

Entertaining your children 
on long car journeys can 

be challenging.  Popular for 
her sing-a-long-a-tots music 

sessions throughout Liverpool, 
musician and vocalist Linda 

Wooding has released a 
CD of children’s favourite 
animal songs. The perfect 

entertainment!

£7.50
www.singalongatots.com

Whether you take it for; playtime, 
napping, picnics, games or 

for your unsteady toddler, the 
CosyPlay is a generous sized mat 
that offers memory foam support, 

bright coloured soft fleece, a 
waterproof underside and is 

perfect for camping fun!

£85
www.cosyplay.co.uk
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Organic Monkey 
offer a range 
of Organic & 

Fairtrade skincare for 
babies and toddlers 
with delicate and 
sensitive skin. Their 
website states 
how research 
has shown that 
we shockingly 
absorb 60% of 
what we put onto 
our skin into our 
bloodstream. 

It is with this in 
mind that Organic 
Monkey have 
created a beautiful 
range of effective 
yet organic made 
products that 

are free from 

harmful toxins 
and gentle 
enough to 
be used 

on even the most 
sensitive of skins.

The Mummy and Me 
team put some of 
their products to the 

test and definitely 
give them the 
thumbs up! 

“It’s great to know 
that you are using 
safe, natural, 
organic products 
on your baby 
and when they 
work well that’s 
even better! 

I have been very 
impressed with 
the products I 
have tried from 
Organic Monkey. 

Their Cheeky Monkey Organic 
Cheek Rub for Teething babies 
worked instantly – Amazing!”

(Mummy Reviewing for 
Mummy and Me Magazine).

Visit 

www.organicmonkey.co.uk

for more details and to purchase 
their fantastic products!
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A lot of parents (and 
particularly those who’s 
babies suffer with colic) find 

that when a baby is in motion they 
calm and can often sleep easier. 
(Sit on a train when you’re tired and 
you’ll soon understand how this 
works!). Often you can witness this 
from pram walks when your baby 
soon settles and often falls asleep. 

Of course, in the middle of the 
night when you cannot calm your 
baby or when the weather doesn’t 
allow you to get outdoors, it can 

be difficult to create this motion 
when stuck at home. 
That is…until now!

S l e e p y b u m p s 
was designed 
by a Mum who 
had encountered 
just this problem. 
After designing a 
prototype for her 
own use, she soon 

found that friends and family were 
asking if they could have one too. 
The product is simple and effective. 

It is a rubber mat that has raised 
areas to create bumps. As your 
pram wheels go back and forth 
over the raised areas this creates a 
motion similar to a stroll outdoors. 
“You can tell the Mums in 
Supermarkets as they will push 
their trollies back and forth whilst 
standing chatting to a friend. 
Mums soon discover that any 
motion can help their baby settle 
and sleep. The Sleepybumps is 
a great invention, a product that 
requires nothing more than the 
space underneath your pram!” 

(Mummy and Me Magazine).

The Sleepybumps costs 
£24.99 and is available at 

www.sleepybumps.com

What goes bump in the night?...
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“Our business focus is 
making people smile” 
said Paola Dyboski-Bryant of 
Dr Zigs Extraordinary Bubbles, 
the giant soap bubbles business 
located in the heart of Snowdonia.
 
“We started with our Extraordinary 
Bubbles because our son Ziggy 
loved bubbles so much when 
he was a baby, they just made 
him giggle and giggle. They’re 
just so amazing, they proved 
really popular with everyone 
who saw them so we ended up 
bottling some of our mix up and 
selling the toys – and now we’ve 

built a business from them!”
 

Dr Zigs started trading 
back in 2011 but 
as well as selling 
and developing 
their Bubble Toy 
range, the team 
tours the country 

performing outdoor 
bubble celebrations 

at weddings and events 
and their spectacular 

performances are making 
quite a name for themselves, 
filling the skies with bubbles at 
some of the UK's biggest and 
most famous festivals, such 
as Bestival. Furthermore, their 
bubbles have even began to 
travel beyond the UK with Paola 
and the team performing at 
venues in France and Spain.
 
In early December 2012 Dr Zigs 

started trading on Amazon and the 
huge success they’ve achieved 

in the relatively short time 
since establishing the 
business earned Paola 
and the team a place in 
the regional heat finals 
in this year’s Lloyds 
TSB Enterprise Awards.
 

Paola added: “It was 
great to stand on 

the stage of the 
Wales Millennium 

Centre, Cardiff, 
alongside great 

Welsh businesses. I 
learnt a lot from the 
other entrepreneurs 
and the encouragement 
and belief that they had in us 
has certainly given us the drive 
to take the business a lot further.”
 
In 2012 they launched their 
'Wedding Bubble – The New 
Confetti' range, and new ventures 
such as their innovative 8m 
Bubble Domes are proving highly 
successful and are seeing further 
expansion of the business. They 
are also taking their 
bubble business to 
special needs schools 
and are carrying out 
research into the 
therapeutic effects 
the bubbles have on 
children with Autism.

“I first encountered Dr 
Zigs Giant Bubbles 
at the UK Baby & 
Toddler show earlier 
this year. I’m always a 
big kid when it comes 
to bubbles and don’t 
have to try hard to 
inflict this ‘bubble’ love 
on my children either 
as they appear to have 
the same infatuation!

When I found out that 
Dr Zigs are available 
for parties, I was 
over the moon and 
quickly booked them 
for my daughter’s 
2nd Birthday party! 

To begin the party, 

we had bubbles to welcome 
guests (what a way to impress 
and get the party started!).

Once inside, Dr Zig’s crew didn’t 
disappoint either performing an 
array of bubble games including 
foam towers and putting children in 
bubbles. After the usual party food 
and pass the parcel, everyone was 
then taken outside to enjoy bubble 

chasing. The breeze was 
soon lifting the bubbles 

high into the sky while 
children jumped 
around and had lots 
of fun. The children 
were also given the 

opportunity to create 
their own bubbles which 

they absolutely loved.

I would definitely recommend Dr 
Zigs Giant Bubble parties! From 
the small babe in arms to the 
grandparents present, EVERYONE 
loved their entertainment. We will 
certainly be using them again. 
Who doesn’t love bubbles??”

Michelle Thompson
Magazine Founder - 

Mummy and Me

Dr Zigs
Extraordinary Bubble Kits

         Want to make Bubbles 
the size of an 

ELEPHANT!!??
With our Bubble 

Kits you can!
Easy peasy to use.

(Even grown-ups 
can do it).

Find us online or on 
Amazon

Oh and we also do 
THE BEST Bubble 
Parties, events, 
weddings, 
christenings and 
birthdays!

www.doctorzigs.com
07447 688 122

DrZigsGiantBubbles.indd   1 24/06/2013   01:59
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The Hewitt Fertility Centre and 
Liverpool Women’s Hospital 
saw a world first on Friday 

31st May as they helped deliver the 
first ever EEVA baby.

Mother of one, Ruth Carter, gave 
birth to a little girl at Liverpool 
Women’s Hospital on 31st May 
2013 after conceiving with help 
from the IVF breakthrough 
technology.

The baby was delivered by 
Caesarean Section by Dr Leanne 
Bricker, Consultant in Foetal and 
Maternal Medicine at Liverpool 
Women’s Hospital. 

Eeva is one of the most recent 
and ground-breaking advances 
in reproductive technology and 
uses time-lapse imaging systems, 
allowing embryologists to capture 
huge amounts of information, 
previously unattainable, about 
the way in which early embryos 
develop. This system allows 

embryos to be 
observed without 
removing them from 
the incubator and, as 
such, more closely 
resembles similar 
conditions that an 

embryo would see inside the body. 

Professor Charles Kingsland, 
Clinical Director at The Hewitt 
Fertility said:
“As a unit, we have never been 
prouder to be at the forefront 
of such pioneering technology. 
By investing into research and 
technology, we have been able 
to debut Eeva in Europe and lead 
the way in time-lapse imaging 
technology.

We’re aware of how devastating 
infertility can be for couples; but 
with our implantation rates already 
at over 44% for couples under 
the age of 35 here at The Hewitt 
Fertility Centre, we’re going to 
increase this percentage further.”

The Hewitt Fertility Centre 
Embryology Laboratories at 
Liverpool Women’s Hospital were 
the first in Europe to offer this 
ground-breaking technology.

Dr Leanne Bricker, Consultant in 
Fetal and Maternal Medicine at 
Liverpool Women’s Hospital, who 
delivered the world’s first Eeva 
baby said:
“We’re so excited to welcome 
the world’s first Eeva baby here 
at Liverpool Women’s; and are 
looking forward to the effects that 
this technology will have on future 
pregnancy rates and assisted 
conception as a whole. 

To watch our hard work in research 
and innovation result in a real life 
healthy baby is the main reason 
we do what we do; and it is why 
we work so hard to make people’s 
dreams of a family become a 
reality.” 

The Hewitt Fertility Centre is part 
of Liverpool Women’s Hospital and 
is the first assisted conception unit 
of its kind in Europe to introduce 
100% time-lapse imaging as part 
of standard care. To find out more, 
visit www.thehewittfertilitycentre.
org.uk or to keep up to date, visit 

www.twitter.com/
HewittFertility  

 World’s first EEVA baby born at Liverpool Women’s
thanks to Hewitt Fertility Centre...



www.clblaw.co.uk

Help Line

0151 239 1000

Fixed Fee Support 
When you need it most

Canter Levin & Berg Solicitors are one of Merseyside’s leading 

Family Law Firms with a wealth of experience to guide you 

through the breakdown of your relationship.

Whatever your family law issue, we aim to provide you with 

professional legal advice to help you when you need it most. 

We help families with

Divorce & Separation

Civil Partnership Dissolution

Social Services Advice

Children Matters 

Financial Settlements  

Domestic Abuse

Cohabitation Rights

Initial consultation
discounted to only £50*

*Full price normally £100 inc. VAT. Discounted rate is only available to new clients. Offer ends 30.09.13. Terms Apply. 

inc. VAT

Simply quote code MM13 for your discount.
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Daddy and Me
Needs 
  YOU!

info@mummyandmemagazine.co.uk
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By Joel Ross

We had always wanted to 
do this, and had decided 
upon it before my wife 

was even pregnant.  When the 
baby came along, we would share 
the childcare… Both of us would 
work part time and would each 
look after the little one whilst the 
other was working.  We both 
wanted that and if it was at all 
possible, that is what we would do.

To be honest, the idea really 
appealed to me, I was a modern 
man, I could handle bringing 
up a baby as well as anyone… 
Yes, I was absolutely sure that 
it was a good idea, however, I 
didn’t really think that we would 
be in a position whereby we 
could afford to do it anyway.  As 
a result, I liked the concept, but 
I had never truly thought about 
what it would actually entail.

When the baby did come along, 
it just so happened that our 
circumstances had altered and 
we wound up both working part 
time.  Our grand plan had come to 
fruition, and I had to face the reality 
of looking after our darling little 
boy two and a half days a week.

Well, I can be quite pragmatic 
when I want to be, and I figured I 
had nine months before my wife 
returned to work.  This would be 
plenty of time to learn the ropes, 
and lets face it, it’s surely not 
going to require much more than 
the ability to change a nappy 
and whack a bit of food down his 
throat every now and then.  Of 
course what I hadn’t counted on 
is the fact that as a baby gets 
older it changes.  It learns to do 
things with its hands and it learns 
to walk and ultimately learns 
to destroy anything in its path.
You’ve probably guessed 
that I found childcare to be 
rather more challenging 
than I originally anticipated.  

Funnily enough though, I 
discovered another thing, as the 
baby continued to change and 
develop, so did I.  I found that I 
became far more aware of my 

surroundings and what could 
be a target, for the fast moving 
grabbing machine in my care.  I 
became more able to interpret 
the different noises, gurgles 
and cries that he emitted and 
was often able to alleviate 
or allay them altogether.  In 
fact, I found that I not only 
enjoyed looking after my boy, 
but it was also a thoroughly 
rewarding experience.  

Don’t get me wrong, there were 
times when I wanted to throttle 
him and other times when I just 
wanted to run away as fast as 
possible, but even these became 
fewer and further apart over time.
When I thought about looking 
after the baby, in my head it had 
always been at home in a familiar 
environment.  My wife however 
had different ideas and insisted 
that I constantly took the child out 
to sample the various activities 
that are on offer for babies.  

So, for example on my days with 
the boy, I would discover that 
I was expected to 
take him to ‘Jumping 
Jacks’ in the morning 
and ‘Baby Group’ in 
the afternoon.  The 
next day, it might 
be ‘Baby Sensory’ 
in the morning and 
‘Boogy Babies’ in the 
afternoon etc. etc.  

Well to begin with, 
I was extremely 
unhappy about this.  I 
didn’t see why my care 
for the baby wasn’t 
enough and why I 
should be subjected 
to all these pointless 
activities, just because 
I had a baby with 
me.  As it turned out, 
I couldn’t have been 
more unfair in my 
assumptions.  I found 
that these activities 
were incredibly 
beneficial to my little 
one and I could see 
that he got a great deal 
out of them, as well as 
him just plain enjoying 

himself.  The only thing I’ve found 
surprising is how few dads there 
are at these activities.  It unnerved 
me to start off with, but I soon got 
used to being the only bloke there, 
and always found it a pleasant 
surprise on the occasions when 
other stay at home dads attended.

So, would I recommend childcare 
to other fathers?  The answer is 
emphatically YES! Whilst it can be a 
culture shock and a steep learning 
curve, one could never find a more 
fulfilling and life enriching activity.

Me and My Boy...



Introducing you to bedside sleeping...

can be used as a bedside cot
or standalone crib

Supports breastfeeding at night 
- you don’t have to get up 

or wake anyone else.

     Sleeping alongside your baby can 
   help you and your baby get more rest

made using natur
al,

sustainable mater
ials

Sleeping close by helps you bond with
your baby and allows you to comfort

them easily if they stir or cry.

O845 81OO 1OO

safe and secure
Folds away easily

 Great as a Travel Cotsuitable from
birth - 6 months

nctshop.co.uk

available from 

RRP
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Mega 
Summer 

Fair in 
Clayton Sq 

for MS Society

Make a 
Magic 

Spell Book at 
Lady Lever 

Gallery 1-4pm

Make a  
Miniature 

House at Lady 
Lever Gallery

1-4pm

Create a 
Sea pic

at Sudley 
House
1-4pm

Carnival
Crafts at

International 
Slavery 

Museum 1-4pm

Race for 
Life 

Fundraiser
Sefton

Park 10.30

Arts &
Crafts

 Fair Chavass
Park Liverpool 

One

Tiny L’pool
Mum & Tot
Museum of 

Liverpool 
10-10.45am

Big Scream
Fact 

‘Before 
Midnight’

11am

‘Ben & 
Holly’

Toddler Time
Fact Cinema

11am

Tea Party
Big Art
Walker 

Art Gallery
1-4pm

Dig like 
an

Archaeologist
World Museum

1-4pm

Coffee 
& Cake

Fundraiser 
Childwall 

Surestart 9-4

Baby Toy/
Clothes

Swap 
2 Blackburn 

Place 2.30-4.30

Dora the
Explorer

Comes to 
the Liverpool 

Empire!

Princess &
Pirate Fun

Disney Store
Liverpool One

4pm
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Making crafts 
that ‘come 
to life’ is so 

much fun. Doing 
crafts with your 

toddler isn’t limiting, it is 
more limitless as the more 

you show them and help them to 
explore, the more they will learn 
new skills and impress you with how 
much they can do by themselves.

Quite an effective craft is a diorama 
(which is basically a 3D scene). 
You can create this using boxes 
to create dimension or why not try 
making your very own aquarium. 

To make your own aquarium, you 
will need; 2 paper plates, a sheet 
of plastic (which you can either buy 
from a craft shop or alternatively 

use plastic from a cake box or 
other packaging), some coloured 
card, a glue stick and scissors. 

In preparation, cut a circle out of 
one of the paper plates and cut out 
some fish and plant shapes from 
the coloured card (this way, your 
toddler has everything already 
prepared and you will not need to 
use scissors when they are around).

Using one of the paper plates, 
create an underwater scene using 
your card cut out fish and plant 
shapes. If you feel adventurous 
you could add some glitter and 
other items to your aquarium. 
Take the second paper plate 
(with the centre cut out) and glue 
down the plastic over the hole. 
Finally, glue both plates together 

to reveal your very own aquarium!

For more creative ideas to 
do with your little one pick 
up our next edition. In the 
meantime, you could also visit:

www.
enchantedlearning

.com

which is a hive of 
fantastic creative ideas.

We would love to share 
photographs of your creations, 
why not send them in to us at: 

info@
mummyandmemagazine

.co.uk

Fish with a dish!...

Alvy Chloe

Eve & Milo

Isabella

Florence

Lily

Harriet

Sebastian

Herbie
Phoebe & Lily
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Maci
Bernardo

Eden
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Keeping you up-to-date with what’s new in the baby industry!...

Bubble London Trade show 
wowed us with some 
exemplary new talent and 

very exciting new S/S’14 ranges. 
We walked away not only inspired 
(and slightly broody) but also itching 
to share it all with you, our readers.

We entered the show to be 
greeted with a display done by 
the wonderful Donna Wilson 
and once through the doors 
we were not disappointed.
Popular brands such as BillyBlush, 
Blade and Rose, Ilovegorgeous 
and No Added Sugar were joined 
by newcomers Milliemanu,  Lia Fia 
and Michiko & Me who inspired us 
with delicate Missoni-esque prints 
and sophisticated fabrics carried 
throughout. It was very refreshing 
to see so many brands with 
organic and ethical approaches. 

The most sought after Tutus 
were on display at Dainty Dizzy, 
Angel’s Face and we loved 
seeing new brand Ruby & 
Freddies showing their launch 
collection dresses combining 
floral touches with raw fabric.

All our lovely expecting readers 
should be on the look-out for 
brands such as Quack Quack 
Moo with the ultimate fun factor 
and known for functional and 
practical designs. Teddy & Me - a 
selection of fashionable items for 
small babies, (initially started by 
NHS nurses) have a range that is 
not only adorable but also highly 
sought after. Also keep an eye out 

for new brand Coco Collection with 
neutral colours and the most gentle 
fabrics for your new addition. 

Frugi did not disappoint with their 
range sporting beach festival 
and camper-van influences for 
boys and vintage ditsy prints 
and ice lolly inspiration for girls. 
Little Bu launched the first nail 
varnish range for little ones in 
fabulously stylish colours AND they 
are odourless, non-toxic, glossy 
and most importantly it washes off!

Neso and Jelly is new to the 
UK with their revolutionary and 
very unique range of every-
day garments for kids BUT 
completely waterproof and stain 
proof and actually indestructible.

For those of you planning a 
holiday with your little ones, UV 
swim wear from Mitty James, 
Platypus Australia and Long 
Wave are a must, keep your 
eyes open for these exciting 
brands showing so much promise. 

If you are like us and project 
your shoe fetish on to your 
children Yawn Baby with 
their Italian hand made 
moccasins and suede loafers 
are a must. Yosi Samara 
have a new range of pumps 
called “Mummy & Me”  and 
as applicable as that is to us 
we know that come Spring 
2014 you will not be able to 
resist. Poco Nido has the 
most delicious range of fabric 
shoes in the cutest prints, 
and for those who are still in 
socks, there was a new brand 
Petites Pattes with their mix-
match range. Mummy turned 
inventor Gizelle from Sock-
Belts has the solution for those 
pesky baby socks that fall off. 

Fabric Flavours   (as featured 
previously by Mummy and Me 
Magazine) offer great fun designs 
featuring children’s favourites from 
Disney to Dahl to Donaldson’s 
‘Gruffalo’ and ‘Room on the 
Broom’. 

Our favourite designers with a 
lot of attitude were: Little Green 
Radicals   Taking their inspiration 
from classic tales such as ‘Aesop’s 
Fables’, LGR have brought the 
tales to life in their bright, bold and 
beautiful collection. Micumacu with 
their fabric crowns, accessories 
and nursery products. New brand 
Skull Duggery who has a unique 
approach to unisex fashion for 
little ones, Ruff & Huddle with 
their edgy blazers and, we are all 
a little bit jealous of Beau - the 
boy who inspired his parents to 
create the ever funky brand Beau 
Loves. Shapes, dots, crosses and 
lines, you name it and they have 
made it cool! watch this brand. 
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